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THE YEAR IN NUMBERS

TAking Hispanic causes to heart

200,000+

individuals and families received direct social services

IT TAKES A VILLAGE

144,000

individuals made personal donations in support of our work

STRENGTHENING LATINO INSTITUTIONS

$4.7M*

awarded to advance the work of more than 118 Latino nonprofits in the U.S. mainland, the highest amount gifted in HF’s history

[“Does not include disaster-relief grants”]

LIGHTING THE WAY

20,000

solar-powered lamps provided to the victims of Hurricane Dorian in the Bahamas

LIFTING UP AMERICA’S IMMIGRANTS

38,622

immigrants received citizenship assistance, ESL, civics classes, legal defense and Know Your Rights trainings

REIMAGINING PUERTO RICO

115

recovery projects and initiatives in agriculture, housing, health care and renewable energy are being powered by HF

ADVANCING SOCIAL MOBILITY

$3 MILLION

raised to help over 10,000 individuals learn new digital skills and improve Latino economic mobility

ADVANCING JUSTICE

100,000

farmworkers in New York now have essential labor rights thanks to new state legislation we long fought for and championed
GIVING VOICE TO OUR COMMUNITY

450 community briefings, conferences, trainings and forums presented
100 days of action were carried out to educate and provide wide access to services for our community of students, voters and immigrants
4,505 newspapers, online news outlets, radio shows and TV segments that highlighted HF’s work

EXPANDING OUR GEOGRAPHIC REACH

22 STATES reached and served through HF programs and policy advocacy

LIFTING ALL BOATS

$3 MILLION in state-funding was secured to strengthen communities of color-led nonprofits in Connecticut

EXPANDING COLLEGE SUCCESS

900 college students enrolled in our CREAL Futuros program in NY, FL, CT and RI

IMPROVING EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

4,747 families and educational partners were provided trainings in early literacy development and college readiness preparation

BUILDING CAPACITY

525 Latino leaders were provided cutting edge professional development trainings through HF’s nonprofit management institute

REACHING NEW HEIGHTS

$2.6M raised at annual gala in support of our mission

MOBILIZING VOTERS

180,273 voters in FL and NY municipal elections were directly contacted through Get Out the Vote (GOTV) texting operations

HELPING PEOPLE GET HEALTH CARE

15,000 individuals helped in obtaining health insurance

FIGHTING HUNGER

19,000 vulnerable individuals provided food assistance

A NEW HOME

We opened a new office in North Carolina to serve the growing and vibrant Latino community in the state and surrounding region